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On Hennessy's Second Floor

We Have
On Hand

A large assertment of women's gar-

ments for winter wear, and it does not

need a Judge of values to decide that

these goods are acolde rably under-
priced. lay of these garments are
marked down to half price, simply be-
caus we have too much monesy tied up P-
in this big store.

Womne's Winter Cets Women's Winter Costs

5$.6 Values for $4.25 59p.o Values for $4.75

27-inch black kersey coats, bo 27-inch kersey cots in black and

front half tlfhtldh*> ba; good castor, box front, halit tlght-fitting

winter weight and servlceable; sluses back, satin lnings, warm and serv-

36 to 44 inches. $8.50 values for $4.25. eable; all sies. $9.50 values for
$4.75.

Women's Winter Coats isles' Winter Coats
s3.go Values for $as $s6.sg Values for S$o.75

Kersey cloth Monte Caro eats, Monte Carlo coats of all wool ker
Inverted plait back, velvet collar, sey cloh, verted plated back, boxbox front, color. castor and black: sey cloth, Inverted plaited back, box
box front, colors astor ad black; front, velvet collar, satin linings, col-
sizes I, 34, 34, sad 8 inches. Reg- ors red castor and black; sises 16
ular $18.50 values for $9.25. and 18 inches. $16.50 values for

Trimmed Hats $10.75.

About One-Third Off Fur Collarettes

Some 150 trimmed hats, in large, At Half Price

medium and small shapos, several Collarettes made of Electric Seal,

pattern hats In the lot bought at a Krlmmer, Persian Lamb, Mink, As-
sacrifice; all new and up to date In trakhan, Marten and Stone Marten;
style. 00 to $ 6.00 hat for $95 length 10 to 14 inches; high storm

$ 7.50 to $0.00 hats for $3.95 collar, tabs down front, trimmed
$ 7.50 to $1.0 hats for .' tails; all half price.
$12.50 to $15.0' $ 4.00 Collarettes for $2.00
$17.50 to $18.50 hats for $6.50for $3.75

Silk Waists $15.00 Collarettes for $7.50

Only S3.75 Bach Muslim Oowns
Fine taffeta silk waists, tucked $1.00 Values for 7oc

front and back, blouse fronts; also 180 muslin gowns of extra quality,
satin waists of extra quality, tucked yokes of cluster tucking, and em-
fronts and sleeves, tailor-made el- broldered insertion, lawn rume
fects, In black moire waists, blouse around neck and cuffs, sizes 14 to 17

effects; slses $4 to 42 Inches. Val- inches. Regular $1.00 values for

ues $4.95 to $4.50 for $3.76 each. 70c; Friday and Saturday's sale.
Come and see.

Women's Underwear
7Sc Values for 35c Children's Underwear

35c Values for rsc
960 ribbed vests and pants, winter Winter weight Swiss ribbed u

weight, halt wool and cotton, color derwintr, leee ghtned, lace tribbmmed

silver gray; sises 4, 5, 6, and 7. Reg- neck, vests only, In gray and ecru;
ular 75c values for 35c each. sizes 2 to 7. 35c values for 15c.

Mail tV nButte,
Orders to eI nI nIes y sMontana

Center Tables at Cost
About forty styles in the dif-

ferent woods and finishes.
Just one. of a kind will be
closed out at actual cost.

Beautiful tables at $3.5n
that sold regular for $5 and $6.

Table like cut, solid oak,
quarter sawed and polished,
20-inch top...... .... .. $4.50

Mantle Beds
The kind that will not break

springs, sag or bed clothing
get bunched up when folding.

Mantle bed like cut. .$11.75
Is made of rock elm, golden

finish, steel supported springs.

TIE HM T RFUITUJE CUANT

YU7' PARK STREET

The Acme Transfer
Company

Will Call for and Deliver Trunks,
Baggage or Parcels to Any

Part of the City

Telephone 1010 A

I. E. FLETCHER, Prop.

HELENA PACKING•
AND-

PROVISION CO.

Wholesale Oysters,
Fish and Poultry

M. M. HENNIGER

HELENA..... MONTANA

Dr, A. D, Galbraith

Dnt1St
Offices-3o4 and 3o5, Goldberg

Block, Butte, Montana.

TO THE BUSINESS MEN.

Advertise in the New Age. The col"

ored people will transact their busi-

ness with you and extend to those

their patronage who patronize their

race paper.

"A Folded Paper."
By Nora E. Huling Siegel, (Nodle.)

"Angels and ministers of grace de-
fend us" from our lack of self-appre-
clation and incentive to use what we
recognize. Mind is a folded paper
as it were. and to many of us remains
folded. What good would Mrs. Will-
lam Post's "Freedom." for Instance,
do us If we left it in the shape In
which we received it from the hands
of the postman? No good. except
perhaps to be used as a policeman's
club end I protest! Well, individual
mentalities remain, mostly, in this
state. Think of it! Is It not lament-
able? In some instances the indl-
vidual is as the man who suddealy
comes Into possession of wealth;
among other material things he laYs
in a library of handsomely bound
books. "Yes, the bindings must be
of the most expensive quality. Neigh-
bor Jones has Just such a collection.
baring the bindings, and his own
must surpass Jones's" Matters not
that Jones is also in possession of
the contents of those volumes, by
virtue of a life-long application In
unfolding and studynig the same.
Jones is a reputed scholar and scien-
tist, and materiality In unfoldlng
slightly redo0nises Jones' posit~io
an enviable one. So he Industrious-
ly reads the title and headings and
uses these as wise invectives to
whack his less fortunate fellows
about the heads with. They stare at
him with willing mouths and eyes
agape. This is exactly the effect he
anticipated and is content And this
is exactly the effect that material
wealth has upon the conscious senses
until the subconscious be quick-
ened.

The effect and end that this club-
bing enjoins is to arouse envy. Envy
is all right, however; it begets ac-
tivity which is itself begotten of in-
quiry, and inquiry often follows on
to a development of the subconscious
mind. This subconscious mentality,
however, is in possession of each in-
dividual, and is far superior to either
Jones' possession, which is acquired
by wrote or the library of superior
bindings, for we have stored away
a whole universe, yes, the wisdom
of the ages, right within the sub-con-
scious mind, and all we need do is
to unfold and read. This is true of
health, wealth and wisdom. Ii fact,
everything.

The inner individual conscious-
ness has nothing to waste, therefore,
it must necessarily bide our con-
scious recognition. But as we make
use of what comes, more develops,
and as we become able to appreciate
it, the texture and beauty enhanses
and the quantity multiplies.

The individual mentality is like
unto a Chinese paper puzzle: Very
small and insigniflcent, appearing
before opened, but how surprising
is the effect upon proper manipula-
tlon.

Through application of the fuller
con(cption of being all things that

trable so that no duty was Irksome.
Irksomeness remains in the con-
UCotns ruling. This is the point
that I would be defended of in the
beginning of my article. Defended
of the lack of an incentive to make
use of as much energy as I recog-
aize. for that means only may more
come; may I progress, develope.
These pigmy mertalities not regen
crated are helpless. Indeed.

SAD NEGRO MINISTERS.

Whenever Booker T. Washington
talks he says something that is
w+on•r 1stening to. A few weeks
go this great negro addressed a

gathering of his people in New Or-
leans. Most of them were mnlisteth.
a fact which makes the remarks of
Washington all the more pithy and
courageous. Discussing the negro
ministers he said in part: "There
are few influences at thte present
moment which are working so much
harm in connection with the develop'
bent of our people as the actions
of the Ignorant and immoral negro
ministers. I mean the ministers who
have no home, who do not own a
toot of land; who have no bank ac-
counts; ywho spend their time prowl"
lag from one plantation to another.
preaching here a little, and there a
little, and in one community a few
weeks and in another a few weeks.
This class of ignorant, immoral and
shiftless ministers are responsible,
you know, for the ruin of families
and for the bringsng down of con-
demntiotk upon our race. In most
cases I do not hesitate to say that
the people would be better off with-
out say ministers than with the
class of ministers to whom I have
referred.

"Many of these men have gone into
the ministerial profession simply
with a view of escaping work with
their hands.

Mr. Washington might have added
that the shiftless, demoralizing neg-
ro minister is not confined to the
plantation of the south. They have
found their way into every cit, and

Here in Bait Lake we have had
negro ministers of the gospel who

prostituted their holy calling and
made their race a laughing stock.
Negro churches have been turned
into meeting places for political or-
ganizations and from their pulpits
the so-called pastors have urged their
congregation to vote one ticket or an
other.

It is unfortunate for the negro
race that such things are possible
and the sooner they secure minis
ters who will not stoop to the dift
.f politics, the better off they will
be.-Salt Lake Herald, Nov. 19, 1902•

THEATRICAL NOTES.

At the Grand "The Stoaway." No-
vember 23. "Sandy Bottom." and
the "Telephone nlri."

Herrmann the Great. who.appears
in this city at the Broadway theatre.
is the most remarkable expert of
legerdemain the world has ever
seen. He is everywhere proclaimed
the master wizard of the present
day. In the art of palming or slight
of hand he stands forth unrivalled.
his remarkable digital dexterity be-
ing everywhere commented upon as
marvellous. Seats now on sale.

The programme offered by Herr.
mann the present season contains
many novelties besides several new.
and very attractive illusions. Herr-
mann is the most remarkable expert
of legerdemain ever seen upon the
stage. Of the new illusions intro-
duced. "The Princess Mahomeda" Ins
probably the most mystifying. Herr-
mann introduces a young lady whom
he hypnotizes, places on a brilliantly
lighted couch and then causes her
to slowly rise into space. To show
his audience she has no wire or other
support he passes a large hoop over
her -everal times and then slowly
descends her to the stage again. It
is a most mystifying illusion and
baffles analysis. A Chinese mystery
called "Voyage Instantaneous" Is al-
so a large. showy and very attractive
illusion, which creates much talk and
thor.ughly mystifies. Herrmann is
accompanied by the musical Gool-
mans, whose, interpolation of musical
numbers on numerous instruments
adds materially to the performance.

in presenting "Over the Fence." a
three-act musical farce comedy by
C. Herbert Kerr, to the amusement
going public of Butte next week,
Manager Sutton will have offered one
of the most successful attractions
before theb public this season. It is
a bright entertainment in every way
from the rise to fall of the final cur-
tain The story is prettily told and
engages thi attention of the aud-
ience at all times. Choice selections
of musical numImers. original in most
instances by Mr. Kerr. who is a com-
poser and author of note. as well
as the nulmerous specialties by var-
iouns members of the organization in-
cluding all kinds of dancing goes to
make it o:te of the brightest enter-
tainments of the day. It was built
for a solid evening's fun and Is pre-
sented by a capable company in
every manner. in fact the cast In-
cludes such foremost players as
Prett REe.d. Joe Willard. Edith
Kingasley. (;. and l•ura iewis. Wil
lie Dunlay. William Clifton, amer-
alda Cornwall and many others.

The Royles In "Friends."
On Tuesday and Wednesday at the'

Broadway will be presented Edwin
Milton Rolal's comedy drama of
"Frleds.' The company is certainly
a strong one, and one well calculat
ed to bring out the pure wit and epi-
gramatic bits that abound. The

story is a simple one. A poet and a
musician, young men with one dress
suit between them and two good-

sized hearts, live together and hunt
elusive fame. Even when the we-

Jack helps Adrian through the dif-
ficultics that hedge Marguerite about.
She is a singer of noble birth, but
she doesn't know it. A director of
the opera house does and uses this
knowledge to further his own ends.
The interests of the story is admir-
ably sustained throughout, the plot
is consistent, the incidents are crisp
and the dialogue is forcible, witty
and appropriate. With a desire to
render the play 1i a truly artistic and
worthy manner. Manager Ben Stern
has secured the following well known
people: Mrs. Selina Petter Royal.
Mias Mabled Dixey. Miss Irene Gr'y.
Mr. E. Milton Royal. Mr. Emriet
Shackelford. Mr. H. B. Bradley and
Mr. Wright Cramer. The engage-
ment is for two nights and it Is safe
to predict that Butte will echo the
sentiments and impressions that the

lay created on its former present-
lon.

ANACONDA, MONTANA.

Mr. J. L. White, who conducts a
tonsorial parlor for our boys, is do-
ing nicely in his line. He Is always
ready to accommodate you in his
line.

Mr. Ben Bolt wishes to be remem-
bered to his brother odd fellows in
Salt Lake. He is now in Anaconda,
where he has resided for the past
seven years.

J. W. Busch. who has just left the
capital city, will spend a few days in
the smelter city, and after his slay
here will leave for Hot Springs, Ark..
where he will spend the remainder of
the winter after December 30th.

Rev. Jordan Allen, pastor of Shaf-
fer'a chapel in Butte, spent a few
days in our city last week. His o,

-

ject is to assist the people in build-
ing a church in this city.

Mr. IL P. Driver has the leading
place of amusement and always re-
ceives visitors with hearty wel-
come. He conducts the only place
of the kind operated by colored men.

The editor and manager of this
paper, while in the city this week,
appointed Mr. J. H. Woodson at nt
for the paper. Anyone desiring the
paper or having news that they wish
to appear therein, should notify
him of the fact, or send direct to
our office in Butte.

Quite at spirit of enterprise seems
to be in evidence among the colored
people of our city. There is a move-
ment, and in all probability will he
accomplished. is to build a church.
-The effort is being strongly put

forth and is receiving the hearty
co-operation of the majority of our
people.

Shaffer's Chapel. A. M. E. church,
Platinum and Idaho streets. Preach-
ing at 11 e. m., and 7:30 p. m., by

Ih,' paistor Reienlmhber the Thanksgiv-
intrc linns,,- giv,.n by the . M. E.

titfltnet'r the mnanagefelnt of
it 1i IM Davies. and c(ommittee.

Th.ey will ivte you everything that's
gotdl % grand concert at night. giv-
en by NM; s. H1. C. Parsons ait l con-
ce'rt immnittee. The literary was a

lsuccess last Tuesday night, the die-
hate was grand. The ladies can le-
fine the IstIhjeCts as well as the meh.
oito should come out and hear them.

They will make it interesting for yoi.
.1 Allen, pastor.

Thi:ngs socially in the smelter
city has been dull this week owing
to the unfavorable weather. Among
the Huttie visitors to our cit) this
week was Mrs. laura Brown. who
spent two days the first of the week
in the city, the guest of Mrs. Kelly.
J. W. Duncan. editor and manager
of the New Age. in Butte, was also
a welcome visitor with us two days
this week. He added a number of
subscribers to his little sheet, which
is gaining quite a circulation in our
city.

The Garrome resturant has been
moved from Commercial street to
211 East Park, the new quarters
has been overhauled and presents a
striking appearance. The accommo-
dations at this place are the best
to be had in the city. The n'w res-
taurant la thoroughly equipped and
newly furnished with brand new
furniture. t is lighted with electric-
ity and has electric call bells in
every box. The enterprise is still
managed by the same company.
whose proprietors are congenial and
corteous, Mr. Charles P. Smith.

The head of the company is a
restaurant man of long experience
and he leaves nothing undone which
will add to the comfort and advance-
ment of his business. Mr. Henson,
who has also been associated with
Mr. Smith, is a man who possesses
great business ability and through
his polite attention has added a host
of customers. who delight in patro-
u'Eing his place of business.

NOTICE.

The New Age, the political organ

of the colored people of this state. If
you are candidates for political nomi.-
nations and desire to reach the ool-
ored vote of the county or state, the
New Age, the official organ of the col-

ored people, extends its columns for
your use. We make a specialty of cuts
and political cards.

Wanted - Colored "otton field
hands to grow cotton in west Africa.
Comfortable homes and just treat-
ment guaranteed. Deserving appli-
cants please write to New Cotton
Fields Limited, 43 Devonshire Chant-
hers. Bishopagatestreet, Lon lon,
England.

The Citizens' Coal company, deal-
ers in Kemmerer. Rock Springs,
Rocky Fork and Trail Cree coal, al-
so good dry pine and fir wood. We
give 2r000 pounds to the ton. No. 4
East Broadway. Telephone 538.

SoPpa ao Tr.

For over Twenty Years the LEADERS.

The Rich and the poor, the sumptuous

and the thrifty find their wants supplied
with equal pleasure and satisfaction at our
store.

Our stock comprehends all that is good
to eat and at prices that cannot be beaten.

Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

No. 28 Main:St., Butte, Montana

eLFa 1T's 4

The Artistic Shop of Butte, sells good Goods cheaper than
Sany place in Butte. Visit us and be

convinced. Respectfully.

79 West Park St.
+++++++++4 +++++++++++ 4

Mentality in construction is quite
similar to the tiny green bud upon
the bush. The bud in its develop-
ment has back of It the aid and
abestment of the whole plant, nay
more, the whole universe of earth,
moisture and air, but not an atom
is wasted in its fulfillment.

The Individual mentality is the
whole man, with the universe to
draw on. and he may make use of
himself to the uphuilding of a glor-
iously satisfactory end or the re-
verse. The universe will not desert
him, though that effect is produced
through his own ignorance of the
laws of life and being; which man-
ifests in his lack of energy, Improper
thought. Indifferent purpose, etc.

The foregoing subject presented it-
self to me through suggestion; by
being awakened each morning by
whack whack of the morning papers
as they are thrown against the sev-
eral doors, in the block, which open
into the court. The newsboys twist
them in shapes resembling clubs and
give them a flip to the upper land-
ing. This saves th, boys ascending
the second flight of stairs.

When I was about fourteen years
of age I suddenly conceived an idea
that I would read the whole con-
tents of our large library. I decid-
ed with industry I might accomplish
the feat within six months. That
seemed an eternity. but I concluded
I could hold out that long. The
conception was induced by hearing
a noted lecturer upon bacteriology.
His lecture was illustrated by mic-
roscopic views of insects, snakes.
etc. His knowledge was surpass-
ingly wonderful in my estimation
and I determined to become his sec-
ond in short order. I plodded along
all that Sabbath afternoon. The
weather wet as it frequently is in
Kentucky, I could not be out. so for
that day circumstances seemed to

further my project. I began the
digest by opening an "Encyclopedia
of Useful .nowledg:." volume one.
There were thirteen of them. I read
on steadily the whole afternoon. At
evening's approach I counted those
I had read and divided the whole
number of pages the volumes con
tained by the number I had read
and figured out that in six months

with six hours study per day. I
would hardly accomplish the peru-
sial of two volumes. Imagine my
chagrin. This placed such a dam-
per upon my aspirations that I there-
by gave up the whole plan. His wis-
dom. however, acted upon my men-
tality as a stuffed club. I ever aft-
erwards desired knowledge.

Later on in life I found that my
childish idea had not been so wihl
as may be and that I held the
unrecognized signal to the whole lib.
rary and more, right within my own
being and there was no need for
me to sit glancing over old digests.
I found by a thoughtful application
of life's experiences I might attain
any end I desired. Oh yes, I need
be diligent. After the subconscious
mind is awakened and we rollow the
spirit there is no lagging. The
spirit is no laggard, at the same
time there Is no haste. Just time
enough.


